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ANNOUNCEMENTS

COUNTT CLaR-

ItGLLJLANDWe are authorized to announce
of haler Precinct Post

office address Sf Charles a candidate for Count
Clerk subject to the action of the Republican
partyCMCounty Clerk subject to the action of the voter
of Hopkins County at the November election

COVNTT JUDGEFZCounty Judge subject to the action of the Re ¬

publican party
JAILER

HARRIS We are authorized to announce J F
a candidate for Jailer subject to the

action of the Republican party

0 T Wilson and A D Tuck
have recently visited Paducah
to urge a boycott on St Bernard
coal They state this openly as
their purpose through the Padu

it can press and say they have been
appointed a special committee

and sent out over the country
for the purpose of calling upon
union people and others and re-

questing
¬

that they discontinue
the use of coal mined by the
company named until they are
able to get control of the busy

r prosperous mines of Hopkins
county

This is nothing new The at¬

tempt has been made time and
ragain to boycott Hopkins county

v < coal in the cities which are large
markets for this coal and in each
instance the boycott has served
asan advertisement for and in-

creased the sales of this coal
Whenever and wherever the

walking delegate lias failed tot
make the coal companies and
their employes follow his dicta¬

rr tion as to the conduct of their
business the boycott has been in ¬

voked Time and again has this
been done in Evansville and in
Louisville and the sales of Hop ¬

t kins county coal have steadily
increased in these cities In

1 truth the people who want coal
have reasoned well and have
said if Hopkins county coal
miners are content and have re-

fused for years to lay down their
tools and close the mines though
they have been importuned to do
so the coal we order from Hop ¬

kins county mines will come to
our factories and our mills with is

certainty and regularity and our
own men will not be idle for
want of coal to run our planta
we want Hopkins county coal

The boycott doesnt harm the
business of the Hopkins county
coal miners but 4t is intended to
harm the business and hence is

ft justfas wrong as if it succeeded
in doing what the walking dele ¬

gate desires the closing of every
mme in the countsklhe boycott has been well de ¬

fi as a to
the business of anotherorgan ¬

ized interference with the rights
o another This sort of a
conspiracy is what theso men

I
brazenly ask business men in
Paducah Evansville Louisville
and elsewhere to endorse and
support One gentlemen not long
s ce Evansville when ap ¬

proached by a customer with the
request that he discontinue us ¬

Hopkins county coal replied
that ho could get along much
better without the customers

f trade than he could without Hop ¬

kins county coal He wanted to
It run his plant every day in the

year and could not depend on a
supply of coal from the union
mines of Evansville because of
their frequent strikes

The courts at Chicago at Mil ¬

waukee in West Virginia and
t

elsewhere have recently ruled

I

r

that the boycott is a vicious and
illegal conspiracv to interfere
with the rights ofothers that it
is a species of application of
force

It is interesting to note in this
connection that Wilson and-

o Tuck who are exploiting the pro-

s

¬

posed boycott are now under
bond to appear atthe next term

Cours I

connection with the application
of another species of force which
the laws of Kentucky say is pun ¬

ishable by a term of one to five
years in the penitentiary-

The charge against them is tak-
ing

¬

part in the mob which bru
tally assaulted five nonunion
men at the Greenville depot
enroute to St Charles a part
resume their work and the res
seeking a place to earn an hon-
est

¬

living

Common Sense Fn Labor Decisions

From the Brooklyn Eagle
We are getting court decisions

on the rights of employers and
employed which are in accord ¬

ance with comou sense that is
they recognize the freedom of
the individuals to do as they
please so long as they do not in-

terfere
¬

with the liberties or the
rights of others In Ohicago on
Monday Judge Waterman de-

cided
¬

that certain packers had a
right to refuse to employ girls
who had refused to work for
other packers The girls had
struck voluntarily and had agreed
not to work for a certain firm
because they did not like the
conditions there The firms en
gaged in the same business agreed
not to employ the strikers The
judge holds that the agreement

I

of the girls was within their
rights and that the agreement of
the employers was also legal A
man may employsor refuse to
employ whom he chooses The
c6urt will not go into his motivesj
so long ashe keeps
rights The men may work for
whomever they choose or refuse

work exercising their taste
and their judgment in the matter
By refusing to work for a man
they may intend to injure his
business but so long as they sim-

ply
¬

abstain from working forj
him they are within their rights
This decision means that the
courts will not constrain either
the employer or the employed in
the exercise of the right to choose
where he will work or whom he
will employ It means that locke
outs1 which ought to be written
locksou and strikes are legal
which we believe has been ad-

mitted
¬

for some time But it
does not mean that a boycott hase
any justification The boycott

a conspiracy injure the busie
ness of another It goes beyond
refusing to work for another man

involves persuading others
refuse to work for him or to

trade with him It is organized
interference with the rights of
another

Vice Chancellor Pitkin of
New Jersey hits just decided
how far interference can go He
has granted an injunction roe
straining certain strikers in Pat
orson from interfering with the
business of one of the silk mills
in that city The strikers must

peythands
them to atop work and theymay
not talkwith the new hands
without their consent The

theychoose
strain the liberty of anyone elae
This is in accordance with the
principles on which Judge Water-
man of Chicago based his de ¬

cision The silk operatives mayI
work or not as they choose The
mill owners may employ the old
or the new hands according to
their taste and the strikers mustj
be protected in their
work and the employers must be
protected in their right to employ
those willing to work One does
not need to be learned in the
law to understand these decisionsI
or their bearing on
problem They are simply the
enforcement of the right of free-
dom of contract which involves
the agreement of both contract
ing parties
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THE LONE GRAVE L

A True TIMMHE
pt I1riiiVlq rr u7t1d14RJNRIMMMM1ruS1RMr1U44aA14MN6tiMhSh44Z

In a secluded spot near Paro¬

quet Spring one mile from the
old town of Shepherdsville Ky
is a lonely grave inclosed with anandtgrown
in and around this grave and
twined about the fence until it
presents the appearance of a
huge bank of flowers in summer
Near by stands an ancient beech
tree spreading its friendly limbs
over the grave as if to protect it
from the gaze of the curious ob ¬

server A white marble slab
stands at the head and on it iseighteent
this lonely place sleeps the only
daughter of Alford Rudolph of
Pensacola Fla It may not be
generally known but once upon
a time Paroquent Springs with
its cool sparkling blue sulphur

sumImer
and near came to spend the sum ¬

mer month and recuperate their
failing health The ruins of a
magnificent hotel can still be
seen at this place and where
once the devotees of pleasure
and fashion strolled along the
cool wide veranders or tripped
the light fantastic toe in the
roomy ball room the fowls of the
air make their nests and bats and
owls make it their abiding place

To this place in the spring of
I

1878 the Rudolph family came
consisting of father mother and
daughter Alice a winsome blue
eyed girl with sunny hair and
sylph like form This girl had
been humored from her baby-
hood

¬

and had never known dis ¬

appointment She was badly
spoiled by her indulgent parents
who granted her every whim and
fancy notwithstanding all this
she was of a sweet sunny temper¬

ament and the gayest of the gay
and was soon the petted spoiled
darling of the hotel

Among the guests was Eugene
Findley a rising young lawyer
from Louisville Ky He was

exact opposite cif Alice had
a swarthy complexion and cold
black eyes and seemed to be of a
shy retiring disposition never-
theless he could not resist the
bright glances from the baby
blue eyes of the lovely Alice and

began paying her marked
attention Then began a series
of long solitary walks through
the tangled wild wood gather-
ing

¬

flowers in the shady dells or
stopping to listen to the feath¬

ered songsters oiler up their
songs of praise from the swaying
branches of some near by tree
or at night when the full moon
cast a silver sheen over the water
of Salt river they would enjoy
long rides on the quite stream
while the soft sweet notes of a
guitar could often be heard and
Alice mingled her bird like notes
with the rich manly tone of her
lover Their favorite trysting
place however was a rustic
bench under an old beech that
had withstood the storms of fifty
winters and bore evidence of a
score of lovers who had left
their names in its bark and rested
beneath its shade Finley cut
his name in the bark and the
name of Alice beneath it while
she looked on with an approving

smileHe
had every opportunity to

win the effections of this fair
young girl and under the per-

suasive
¬

eloquence of his silver
tipped tongue and the burning
glow of his speaking eye the
heart of little Alice began to un¬

fold as a flower opens its petals
to the morning sun The other
boarders were delighted with the
love affair of this young pair and
did everything possible to make
smooth sailing for them They
planned an excursion to the
neighboring knob that stretched
away in the distance until they
faided from view explored the
cave near Buffalo Wallow and

1

1 r

made a moonlight trip to the
haunted house on Sulphur Fork
In all of these rambles Alice and
Finley were constant compan

ionsIn
this manner the short sum ¬

mer soon passed and the first
fall month was near at hand
Already the quail could be heard
calling to his mate in the stub
blefield the chestnut burrs were
falling in the woods and the
leaves were turning brown The
time of departure has come
Alice and Finley are seated on
the bench under the beech He
has told her of his love in burn-
ing

¬

words of eloquence and a
happy light is shining in her
beautifuleyes she has promised
to be his wife in three months
from that day They stroll
slowly home talking in low tones
of the future as the last rays of
the setting sun break through a
networkof overhanging branches
and light up her gold brown hair
with mellow beauty He is say¬

ing to her remember darling I
love you better than all the
world and will come for you three
months from this day and claim
you for my bride On the mor¬

row they parted he to resume
his law practice in the city and
she to return to her far oil south
land home and dream of the
happy time when they would
meet to part no more this side of
the great divide

After reaching home Alice was
so busily engaged preparing for
the approaching wedding She
scarcely had an opportunity to
answer the long letters from her
lover filled with protestations of
undying love and constancy The
three fhort months soon sped
away and the day quickly ar¬

rived for Finley to come After
the train came in Alice was in a
state of eager expectancy she
waited impatiently for the re ¬

turn of the carriage and when
she heard the sound of wheels
crunching the gravel on the
driveway she flew to the win ¬

dow and looked outthe carriage
contained no one but her father
and the driver

Her father came in with a puz-

zled
¬

look on his face and handed
her a letter Alice eagerly
opened it and took therefrom a
newspaper clipping on the mar¬

gin was writtin with a lead pen ¬

cil Can you congratulate us
The clipping was as follows
MarriedAt the residence of

the brides parents Thursday
<

af-

ternoon
¬

at 3 oclock Miss Lillie
B Thompson to Robert J Fin
ley The happy couple leave to ¬

night for an extended tour in the

EastThis
was all but oh what a

bitter cruel disappointment to
the trusting Alice She now re ¬

alized she had been wasting the
affections of her trusting heart
on one of the most detestable
things the earth containsa
male flirt Witn a look of unut
erable woe in her sorrowful eyes
Alice turned to her father and
saidtOli papa my heart is
broken I have never wronged
anyone in my whole life How
could he be so cruel My sorrow
is greater than I can bear

The sorrowing parents did all
that loving hearts could devise
They took her to Old Point Com ¬

fort to New Orleans and beauti-
ful

¬

Bay St Louis hoping that
new sights and strange faces
would alleniatef her sorrow but
to no avail Alice made no com ¬

plaint but gradually wasted away
like an uprooted flower exposed
to the rays of the burning sun
She grew weaker and weaker
her alarmed parents consulted an
eminent physician in New Or¬

leans who told them she would
only live a short time and they
took her home to die

One morning a few days after
their return home Alice called

Continued on Seventh Page
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If you are looking for Genuine Bargains
looking for Dry Goods Shoes Clothing Shirt
Waists and Wash Skirts the merchant is o
willing to lose Big Money on rather than carry

t them overcome to us

brc rpr4rw tosses s ar READ CAREFULLY

Entire stock of Mens Crash Covert and Linen Suits at
about onehalf price

Entire stock of Ladies Shirt Waists last summer stylesiy
S at exactly onehalf price

Entire stock of Ladies Wash Skirts last summer styles
b at exactly onehalf price

One lot Ladies Pointed Toe Oxfords sizes 2 8 and 8i
TanandBlackJat 50c for choice prices 150 toU

I and Childrens Back and Tan Oxfords
and priceGentlemens own price

V General stock In prime condition We show you that
class of Merchandise you find In a strictly ujjfodotc J-

J house We are anxious for the major portion of your a
r trade We guarantee prices and satisfaction Your money l

back for the asking x
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ISHOP CO 5
I

MADISONVILLE ICY 5
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I Painless Dentistry I

I Teeth Extracted and Filled Without Pain J

II Using the latest and most ModI

2

and all the
IJSurgery rS

I

I Work Guaranteed i I

I Lowest

Possible

Prices

low

I
Consistent I

with

Best Work I
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in Ulca43tion with =
= 20000005 People =
fi Who transact an enormous
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BY TELEPHONE
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tfl Which could nototherwise= be done

= CALL CENTRAL FOR INFORMATION tNO CONTRACTS REQUIRED fi
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THE
AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPAQ 1

IncorporatedCAPITAL
6 r 1b 25000 00tRESERVE SURPLUS 125000 00Of Of Of Of oj 0

AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS > > Of 200000 00
Address all correspondence to

HOME OFFICE w

LEXINGTON KY j Q r

GOOD TERMS TO FIRST CLASS AGENTS
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